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Study Design: In vitro cadaveric study.
Purpose: To compare biomechanical performance, trial and implant insertion, and disc distraction during implant placement, when
two interbody devices, an in situ continuously expandable spacer (CES) and a traditional static spacer (SS), were used for transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion.
Overview of Literature: Severe degenerative disc diseases necessitate surgical management via large spacers to increase the disc
space for implants. Next-generation interbody devices that expand in situ minimize insertion forces, optimize fit between vertebral
endplates, and limit nerve root retraction. However, the literature lacks characterization of insertion forces as well as details on other
parameters of expandable and static spacers.
Methods: Ten cadaveric segments (L5–S1) were divided into two groups (n=5) and implanted with either CES or SS. Each specimen
experienced unconstrained pure moment of ±6 Nm in flexion–extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation to assess the contribution
of CES and SS implants in biomechanical performance. Radiographic analysis was performed during trial and implant insertion to
measure distraction during spacer insertion at the posterior, central, and anterior disc regions. Pressure sensors measured the force
of trial and implant insertion.
Results: Biomechanical analysis showed no significant differences between CES and SS in all planes of motion. A total 2.6±0.9
strikes were required for expandable spacer trials insertion and 2.6±0.5 strikes for CES insertion. A total of 8.4±3.8 strikes were required to insert SS trials and 4.2±1.6 strikes for SS insertion. The total force per surgery was 330 N for CES and 635 N for SS. Fluoroscopic analysis revealed a significant reduction in distraction during implant insertion at the posterior and anterior disc regions (CES,
0.58 and 0.14 mm; SS, 1.04 and 0.78 mm, respectively).
Conclusions: Results from the three study arms reveal the potential use of expandable spacers. During implant insertion, CESs provided similar stability, required less insertion force, and significantly reduced over-distraction of the annulus compared with SS.
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Introduction
Degenerative disc disease (DDD) is characterized by
narrowing of the intervertebral space and consequent
subluxation and eventual arthrosis of facet joints. These
mechanical alterations may cause discogenic or facetinduced pain. Treatment of patients with DDD requires
re-expansion of the disc space (indirect decompression),
attainment of immediate stabilization of the segment,
maintenance of sagittal alignment after removal of the
symptomatic disc, and use of an autogenous bone graft to
ensure gradual intervertebral fusion [1]. The use of interbody devices is widespread, and their material composition and design have evolved along with biomechanical
and clinical advances.
Early attempts at posterior interbody fusion resulted in
blood loss, inconsistent fusion rates, graft extrusion due
to use of bone chips, and donor site morbidity [2-4]. In
1988, Bagby [5] devised the first artificial interbody device, which used a twin threaded-cage support to neutralize the compressive forces in the involved segment, while
providing immediate three-dimensional stability, essential
for the incorporation of the fragile cancellous bone graft
contained within. However, as Folman et al. [1] noted, the
subsequent use of large spacers required the sacrifice of
posterior stabilizing structures and iatrogenic over-distraction of the annulus during implant insertion that was
not maintained after final positioning, thus compromising
stability in extension and axial rotation (AR) [6]. Supplementary pedicle screw fixation [7,8] or restoration of posterior elements [9] was recommended. Moreover, undue
retraction of the dural sac and roots posed immediate risk
of inadvertent dural laceration with potential neurological
deficit [8,10-12] or delayed epidural fibrosis [13].
Next-generation interbody spacers, which are designed
to expand vertically within the disc space, enable controlled restoration of disc height while minimizing dissection of posterior elements and nerve root retraction that
would otherwise be required for full-sized static spacers
(SS) [1,14]. Furthermore, expandable interbody devices
may reduce iatrogenic over-distraction that occurs during
implant insertion and positively correlates with adjacent
segment disease [15]. Bhatia et al. [16] highlighted the
requirement for posterior instrumentation in addition
to Staxx XD (Spine Wave Inc., Shelton, CT, USA), an
expandable polyether ether ketone spacer that utilizes
“stackable inserts” to increase the disc height in quantized
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Fig. 1. Continuously expandable spacer in minimized (A) and expanded (B) forms and static spacer (C).

1-mm increments. More recently, Kim et al. [17] showed
promising clinical outcomes, restoration of intervertebral
disc height, and improved fusion rates using an uninterrupted, continuously expandable interbody device in
minimally invasive surgery for transforaminal lumbar
interbody fusion (TLIF) procedures. To our knowledge,
no study has yet compared the stability provided by a continuous expandable cage inserted via the posterolateral
approach with that provided by a traditional SS. Furthermore, the literature currently lacks characterization of insertion forces and details about other clinical parameters
of expandable and static spacers.
This study compared two different interbody devices, an
in situ continuously expandable spacer (CES) and a traditional SS, used in conjunction with TLIF. The former is
an uninterrupted, continuously expandable device that, in
its smallest, fully contracted form, is inserted at a height
of 8 mm and may be expanded within the disc space to a
height of 12 mm (Fig. 1). The latter is a traditional static
oblique device that is inserted at its final height following sequential dilation and sizing of the disc space before
insertion. We first conducted biomechanical comparisons
of spacers in the presence of posterior instrumentation,
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Fig. 2. Biomechanical testing images of selected constructs. (A) Bilateral pedicle screws with rods. (B) TLIF facetectomy and discectomy: expandable TLIF interbody spacer (CES) and static interbody spacer (SS). TLIF, transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion; CES, continuously expandable spacer;
SS, traditional static spacer.

while simultaneously measuring the impact required by
the surgeon to insert both trials and implants. Finally, we
analyzed radiographic evidence of annular distraction
upon insertion of the final implant. In its reduced configuration, the device was capable of vertical expansion once
installed in the intervertebral space. We hypothesized that
the vertically expandable spacer provides a fixation equivalent to that of its static predecessors, while requiring less
impaction force.

Materials and Methods
1. Specimen preparation
Ten (L5–S1) fresh-frozen human cadaveric spines were
randomly assigned into two equal groups (SS group: age,
60.6±10.6 years, two males and three females; CES group:
age, 61.8±4.3 years, four males and one female). Radiographs in both anteroposterior and lateral views were
obtained for each spine to ensure the absence of fracture,
deformity, and metastatic disease. Spines were dissected
by careful denuding of the paravertebral musculature, and
the disruption of spinal ligaments, joints, and discs was
avoided. Segments were potted at L5 and sacrum using a
1:1 mixture of Bondo auto filler (Bondo MarHyde Corp.,
Atlanta, GA, USA) and fiberglass resin (Home-Solution
All Purpose, Bondo MarHyde Corp.). Specimens were
stored in double plastic bags at −20°C.
2. Testing protocol
1) Biomechanics
Each specimen was thawed overnight and affixed to a

custom-built six-degrees-of-freedom (6-DOF) testing apparatus that was used to simulate physiological loads. The
cranial portion of the specimen (L5) was affixed via rectangular metal tubing to a 6-DOF motor gimbal assembly
that applied a pure, unconstrained rotational moment
independently around the X-, Y-, and Z-axes corresponding to flexion–extension (FE), AR, and lateral bending
(LB). The test platform included linear-bearing guide
rails (X- and Z-axes), and a pneumatic-controlled linear
actuator (Y-axis) allowed unconstrained translation. An
unconstrained pure moment of ±6 Nm was applied for all
loading modes and surgical constructs at a motor rate of
1°/sec in FE and LB and 0.5°/sec in AR [18]. The testing
sequence was as follows: intact (or unperturbed spine); injured state (facetectomy and discectomy via the TLIF approach); bilateral pedicle screws (BPS) and rods (REVERE;
Globus Medical Inc., Audubon, PA, USA); and TLIF
interbody spacer with BPS (BPS+spacer). The tested interbody devices included a CES (CALIBER, Globus Medical Inc.) and a traditional SS (SUSTAIN, Globus Medical Inc.), which were inserted by a trained surgeon and
laboratory personnel. Interbody spacers used throughout
the study had a footprint of 10×26 mm and lordosis of 7°,
and the heights were determined by proper trialing of the
disc space. Both experimental devices are approved by the
Food and Drug Administration and are currently available in market. Selected constructs are shown in Fig. 2. A
total of three load–unload cycles were performed for each
motion, and data obtained during the final cycle were
used for analysis.
Plexiglas markers, each with three infrared light-emitting diodes, were rigidly secured to L5 and S1 vertebral
bodies to track motion, and the motion analysis system
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Fig. 3. Representative photographs of impulse test set-up including (A)
digital pressure film, (B) film placed at the interface of the slap hammer handle to guide the direction of the mallet impulse linearly through
the trial and implant, and (C) complete set-up of slap hammer, digital
pressure film, and implant/trial holder.

(Optotrak Certus; Northern Digital Inc., Waterloo, ON,
Canada) was placed approximately 6 feet in front of the
specimens. Markers denoting a rigid body were aligned
approximately along the sagittal curvature of the spine.
Optotrak Certus software superimposed the coordinate
systems of two adjacent vertebral bodies to inferentially
determine relative Eulerian rotations in each of the three
planes, with an accuracy of 0.1 mm and resolution of 0.01
mm [19]. Range of motion (ROM) was reported across
L5–S1 and was normalized per specimen to the intact
condition.
2) Impact testing
The force required to insert trials and implants was determined while specimens were instrumented for biomechanical testing. A digital sensor measuring force and
pressure (Fig. 3A) was firmly attached to a slap hammer
that provided a flat surface and guided the direction of
impact (Fig. 3B). The slap hammer was then connected to
the trial/implant holder and mallet impulses were administered linearly through the trial or implant (Fig. 3C). Slap
hammers are typically used for the removal of trial or interbody spacers, requiring the handle to move away from
the specimen. However, preliminary testing determined
that moving the handle toward the specimen produced a

force necessary to push a trial/implant into the disc space
following a thorough discectomy. The design of the slap
hammer and the secured interface between the hammer
and trial/implant holder consistently produced a force
perpendicular to the digital sensor, which was not the
case when using a traditional Cottle mallet during preliminary testing. Pressure was measured using pressure
mapping software (I-Scan Pressure Measurement System;
Tekscan Inc., Boston, MA, USA) through digital pressure
film (Model 6900) and was calibrated linearly at 0 and 75
N. The trial or implant was positioned in such a way that
it was plano-parallel to the outermost portion of the discectomy window. One practitioner recorded the number
of mallet impulses necessary to reach full insertion. The
force of each impulse was collected by the pressure film
during insertion. The average force per mallet impact as
well as the total force (number of impacts×force/impact)
were recorded. Both the CES trial and implant were inserted at their smallest, fully contracted height to simulate
clinical use and in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. Following trialing, the CES implant was expanded in situ until limited by tactile feel or torque limit
(2.0 Nm). Trialing of SS started from the smallest size (8
mm) and was completed sequentially via tactile feel.
3) Fluoroscopic imaging
Expansion of the intervertebral disc annulus during implant insertion was fluoroscopically measured. A continuous video was recorded during implant insertion, and
the frame representing the largest posterior disc height
expansion was isolated. A standard of known length was
used to calculate the disc space before and after insertion,
and the change in distance was calculated for anterior,
central, and posterior portions of the disc space (Fig. 4).
These changes in disc height were tabulated using ImageJ
software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD,
USA) from visible landmarks such as the notable edges or
intersection points on an X-ray.
3. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS ver.
22.0 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Biomechanical data were normalized to the average mean
of intact ROM. One-way analysis of variance with repeated measures and Bonferroni post hoc analysis were
performed to assess the differences in ROM between
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Fig. 4. Representative radiographic analysis of disc height upon insertion of expandable spacer (A) and SS (B).
Black bars indicate anterior, central, and posterior disc height measurements. CES, continuously expandable spacer;
SS, traditional static spacer.
Table 1. Mean raw ROM for FE, LB, and AR at L5–S1 segments

ROM

Intact

Injured

BPS

BPS+spacer

FE

9.14±1.6

11.4±1.4

3.0±0.4

3.8±0.7

LB

7.0±0.9

8.9±1.4

2.6±0.9

2.9±1.0

AR

3.5±1.1

5.6±0.7

1.8±0.6

4.2±0.6

FE

11.0±4.8

11.9±1.4

4.0±2.9

4.3±2.8

LB

8.1±3.7

9.6±4.8

3.9±2.6

4.2±2.8

AR

3.5±1.8

5.1±2.5

1.8±0.5

2.1±0.7

Continuously expandable spacer (°)

Traditional static spacer (°)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
ROM, range of motion; FE, flexion–extension; LB, lateral bending; AR, axial rotation; BPS, bilateral pedicle screw.

constructs within both spacer groups; t-tests were used
to compare differences in stability between static and
expandable spacers. Impaction data were assessed by independent t-tests for comparison of average strikes per
procedure, force per strike, and total force for insertion of
both static and expandable interbody trials and spacers.
Fluoroscopic data were assessed by independent t-tests
for comparison of distraction required for the insertion of
the static and expandable spacers at anterior, central, and
posterior regions of the disc space. Statistical significance
was set at p≤0.05 for all tests.

Results
1. Biomechanical testing
A summary of the biomechanical results is shown in Table
1 and Fig. 5. All data are reported as percentage of mean
intact motion. The results of the independent t tests found
no statistically significant differences between BPS (CES
versus SS) and BPS+spacer (CES versus SS) constructs in
FE (p=0.803 and p=0.877, respectively), LB (p=0.532 and
p=0.527, respectively), and AR (p=0.842 and p=0.816,
respectively). For the BPS+spacer construct relative to
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Fig. 6. Impact testing results. (A) Average strikes per procedure: number of mallet strikes (top) needed to insert CALIBER and static trials
and implant. (B) Implation force: work of impaction (bottom) shows
average strike force and total force of surgery. CES, continuously
expandable spacer; SS, traditional static spacer. a)p ≤0.05. b)vs. trial
(p ≤0.05).
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2. Impact testing
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Fig. 5. Biomechanical range of motion in flexion–extension (A), lateral
bending (B), and axial rotation (C). No significant differences were
found between operative constructs (BPS and BPS+spacer) in the CES
and SS Groups (p ≥0.05). BPS, bilateral pedicle screws; CES, continuously expandable spacer; SS, traditional static spacer. a)vs. intact
(p ≤0.05). b)vs. injured (p ≤0.05).

intact motion, ROM was 39%, 52%, and 60%, in FE, LB,
and AR, respectively, in the CES group (p=0.007, p=0.007,
and p=0.302, respectively), and 41%, 41%, and 62%, respectively, in the SS group (p=0.019, p=0.43, and p=0.671,
respectively). In the CES group, both BPS and BPS+spacer
significantly reduced motion relative to the injured condition, in FE (124%), LB (127%), and AR (160%) (BPS:
p=0.003, p=0.005, and p=0.011; BPS+spacer: p=0.006,
p=0.005, and p=0.024, respectively; p≤0.05). Although
BPS and BPS+spacer (SS group) reduced motion relative to injured, only FE showed statistical significance
(p=0.034, p=0.034).

The results of impact testing are presented in Figs. 6 and
7. The average disc height (post-discectomy) was 8.6 mm.
The average size of the expandable spacers that could be
inserted was 10.3 mm (at final expansion), and the average size of the SS was 9.2 mm. The expandable interbody
trial is always inserted at the smallest size (8 mm), and
the static trial is inserted at sequentially larger sizes (8 to
10 mm). Insertion of expandable spacer trials required
2.6±0.9 strikes, while insertion of expandable spacers
required 2.6±0.5 strikes. A total of 8.4±3.8 strikes were
required to insert SS trials and 4.2±1.6 strikes for SS. This
amounted to 3.8±2.1 strikes for SS and an average of 2.2
trial sizes used per implant trial. Insertion of static trial
required significantly more strikes than the expandable
trial (p=0.011); however, this relationship was not significant during insertion of the implant (p=0.73) (Fig. 6).
The average force per strike required to insert spacers and trials was relatively constant. The total required
force per surgery (number of strikes×force/strike) was
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Fig. 7. Average disc heights and distraction of the disc during the implant insertion phase. (A) Intact disc height. (B) Ancillary distraction
due to implant insertion. During insertion, interbody spacers extend (or
distract) the disc at L5–S1. The graph shows maximum distraction during that process, which can be calculated radiographically according
to Fig. 4. CES, continuously expandable spacer; SS, traditional static
spacer. a)p ≤0.05.

150.9±71.5 N to insert expandable spacer trials and
378.3±123.0 N to insert expandable spacers. The total
required force per surgery was 378.3±123.3 N to insert
SS trials and 228.5±78.5 N to insert SS. The total force
required for the insertion of the SS trial was significantly
higher than that of the expandable trial (150.9 versus
378.3 N, p=0.007) due to the significant number of strikes
required for insertion of the static trial (2.6 versus 8.4
strikes, p=0.011). Additionally, the total force was greater
for the static implant than the expandable implant, in part
because the total force is related to the number of strikes
(180.4 versus 228.5, p=0.298).
3. Fluoroscopic imaging
Intact posterior, central, and anterior disc heights between
CES and SS groups (posterior, 7.4 versus 6.9 mm, p=0.674;
central, 11.3 versus 10.0 mm, p=0.204; and anterior, 17.3
versus 14.8 mm, p=0.234, respectively) are shown in Fig.
7. Radiographic analysis (Fig. 4) shows that disc extension
(iatrogenic over-distraction during implant insertion)

occurred anteriorly, centrally, and posteriorly during the
implant insertion phase. A clear trend between the CES
and SS groups showed less extension of the disc space in
the CES group. During insertion, distraction of the disc in
the anterior, central, and posterior portions was 0.58, 0.65,
and 0.14 mm, respectively, for the CES group, and 1.04,
0.83, and 0.78 mm, respectively, for the SS group. Statistical differences between the two groups were evident in
the anterior (p=0.029) and posterior disc spaces (p=0.024),
but not in the central disc space (p=0.315).

Discussion
This study compared two different interbody devices
used in conjunction with a TLIF approach. The first was a
continuously expandable device that, in its smallest, fully
contracted form, is inserted at a height of 8 mm and may
be expanded within the disc space to a height of 12 mm.
The other was a traditional static oblique interbody device
that is inserted at its final height on the basis of sequential dilation and sizing of the disc space before insertion.
Three factors were evaluated representing clinical and
functional parameters. We compared biomechanical performance, insertion of trials and implants, and iatrogenic
over-distraction during implant insertion, when two different interbody devices, an in situ CES and a traditional
SS, were used in conjunction with the TLIF approach.
Results from the present study confirm the hypothesis
that expandable interbody technology diminishes impaction forces and reduces iatrogenic over-distraction during
implant insertion, while providing biomechanical stability
similar to their static interbody counterparts.
Treatment of patients with DDD requires re-expansion
of the disc space (indirect decompression), attainment
of immediate stabilization of the segment, maintenance
of sagittal alignment after removal of the symptomatic
disc, and use of autogenous bone graft to ensure gradual
intervertebral fusion [1]. The use of interbody spacers in
spinal fusion is recommended for the following reasons:
they provide structural support, increase foraminal height
(indirect decompression), act as a space filler after the
removal of potentially painful herniations, and increase
anterior column load sharing.
The benefits of a minimally invasive TLIF, or of an interbody device that can be inserted at minimal size, are
numerous. These methods may prevent excessive nerve
root retraction, the destruction of paravertebral muscle,
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and neurophysiological damage to surrounding tissues.
Several studies have shown deleterious effects of nerve
root retraction and scar tissue formation near nerve roots
[20-22]. Many studies have focused on electromyographic
measurements, evaluating nerve roots by electron microscopy and comparing magnetic resonance imaging intensities after muscle retraction. Nagayama et al. [22] showed
that retraction of the nerve root produced visible demyelination of the nerve root (as observed using transmission
microscopy) that was even more severe than that resulting
from puncture of the root. Indirect deterioration of nerve
roots occurs via hypoxia of veins and the vascular supply
surrounding the nerve root, both of which are often compressed near degenerated discs [21].
The results of our study show that regardless of spacer
design, BPS+spacer greatly reduced motion compared
with both intact and injured conditions. To date, there
has been no kinematic evaluation of vertically expandable
TLIF spacer designs. However, our results using a static
PEEK TLIF spacer in combination with bilateral pedicle
fixation are consistent with previous cadaveric biomechanical studies [23-26]. Cho et al. [23] found that BPS
with static, nonarticulating TLIF spacer reduced intact
motion to 25%, 31%, and 60% in FE, LB, and AR, respectively, compared with 41%, 41%, and 62%, respectively, in
the present study. Nevertheless, there were no functional
differences in biomechanical performance between the
expandable and static spacers when supplemented with
posterior rods, in any loading direction. These findings are
not surprising given that both devices provide adequate
height restoration, enter the disc at similar trajectories,
present similar footprints, and are used in the presence of
posterior instrumentation. Mild differences between CES
and SS groups are more attributable to the differences in
the innate behavior of the spine than to the performance
of the devices.
Some differences in injury biomechanics were evident
after spacer insertion, particularly in AR. The injury was
tested after spacer impaction; therefore, a dislodged endplate or movement of disc material created the disparity
observed in the injury. Theoretically, using an expandable
spacer may lead to preservation of more disc material and
endplate around the implant compared with using a SS.
Differences between interbody devices were also investigated in terms of two factors that may lead to denervation and damage to surrounding tissue during insertion:
force of impact and expansion of the disc space during in-
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sertion. The latter is an underestimated yet hugely important factor that influences adjacent segment disease. Kaito
et al. [15] found that over-distraction of the disc space
during posterior lumbar interbody fusion was positively
correlated with adjacent segment disease during a followup of only 3 years. Expandable devices, inserted in minimized form, may be less likely to cause over-distraction as
the surgeon is not likely to rely on impaction and is likely
to radiographically monitor expansion.
Our results show that distraction of the annulus upon
insertion varies for the two devices. As observed radiographically, iatrogenic distraction during insertion is
less pronounced with an expandable spacer than with
a traditional spacer. This was statistically confirmed at
both posterior and anterior aspects of the disc. A reduced
danger of lacerating nerve roots (particularly L5) and a
decreased likelihood of stretching ligament and annular
components upon insertion of expandable devices may
have pronounced effects on adjacent level disease.
The results of impact testing revealed a trend toward a
greater effort (mallet strikes) required to insert traditional
trials and spacers than the expandable versions. The total
force required per surgery was greater for the static implant. One may conclude that it takes less overall effort to
insert CES than a traditional TLIF spacer. The particular
scenario largely depends on disc size (post-discectomy)
and whether the practitioner sequentially trials up to the
final height or directly skips smaller trials. In all but one
specimen, every sequential increase in trial size required
greater effort for insertion than the previous size (e.g.,
more mallet hits were required to insert a 9-mm than an
8-mm trial).
The aforementioned benefits of a vertically expandable
posterior spacer do not negatively affect fusion rate and
sagittal balance [27,28]. A retrospective analysis by Yee et
al. [28] (n=89 patients) observed similar lumbar lordosis
results after 1 year between static and expandable TLIF
spacers (2° versus 5°, respectively). Additionally, BarrettTuck et al. [27] observed significantly improved pain
scores following 12 months with solid fusion noted in
92.3% (n=12) of patients.
Although the present study successfully characterized
a novel expandable device aimed at reducing segmental
motion, effort of insertion, and iatrogenic over-distraction
during implant insertion, it is not without limitations.
Similar to other human cadaveric studies, the lack of
availability and the high cost of specimens resulted in a
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small sample size. Using a larger sample size may reduce
the likelihood of type I and II errors. Additionally, captured motion data only reflects the immediate postoperative condition and do not account for patient factors
such as bone healing and biomechanical features of the
final fusion mass. Finally, anatomic differences between
cadaveric specimens introduced variability; however, this
was minimized by normalizing ROM data to the average intact condition. Similarly, specimens were randomly
grouped to account for bone mineral density.
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2.

3.

4.

Conclusions
In this study, researchers compared CES with a traditional
TLIF spacer. The results showed biomechanical equivalence in the two groups. Clinically, the impaction force
required to insert CES trials and implants was less than
that for traditional SS, and less ancillary distraction was
noted on annulus material. These promising results show
that biomechanics can be maintained through minimally
invasive techniques in a TLIF model.
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